
Hello Fellow Gardeners 

     I hope you are all loving the wonderful mon-

soons we are having right now! 

     Recently, a friend of mine gave me a little yel-

low booklet that she found at an estate sale. Since  

I am a gardener and love local history, she thought 

I might find it interesting. Titled “Gardening in 

Granite,” written 

in a script font, the 

cover has a roughly sketched pine tree with a 

boulder in the background – and if you look 

closely, there is some kind of animal perched 

on the top of the boulder. (Gopher? Packrat?) 

The first page reads “Compiled and Published 

by PRESCOTT GARDEN CLUB”, Arizona’s 

oldest garden club”. Wow, I thought, I never 

knew “we” were the oldest state garden club! 

The next line reads “Organized – 1931, Feder-

ated 1935 – Member Arizona Federated Garden 

Clubs and National Council of State Garden 

Clubs”. The next line reads CPA 1974. I am 

not sure what CPA stands for, but I’m assum-

ing it’s the year this booklet was published. 

     The booklet is 34 pages of helpful infor-

mation for gardening in Prescott. It provides lists of what trees and other plants grow well here. On page 10 

under Specimen Trees, I found this: “Sunburst Locust: In 1968 the two garden clubs (my highlights) adopted 

the Sunburst Locust as the city’s official specimen tree.” Two garden clubs? This was very perplexing since 

our yearbook states Alta Vista Garden Club was established and Federated in 1951. I had never heard of a sec-

ond garden club! Since we have a club Historian, I showed the booklet to Frances Martinez, who has been a 

member of Alta Vista Garden Club since the early 1979. So this booklet was published before Frances became 

a member. The third page of the booklet states that the booklet was “Prepared by Members of PRESCOTT 

GARDEN CLUB” and lists the names of the editors and other contributing members. Frances recognized one 

name as someone in the community and was unaware of any other garden club in the city of Prescott – just a 

small one in Prescott Valley that was not Federated. 
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Message from President Julie ~ Continued 

     This booklet intrigued me enough that I took it down to Sharlot Hall Museum Archives to do a little 

research. I found two sources relating to Prescott garden clubs. First 

described a document box of ten scrapbooks with dates from 1939 to 

1960. The second was a taped oral history with Nona Mir from the 

1970’s. I chose to look at the scrapbooks first. The archives docent 

brought out 3 boxes of scrapbooks that have a been re-labeled 

“Andres Family Collection”- no longer Prescott Garden Club. The 

scrapbooks appeared to be put together either by or for Emma An-

dres and are full of news articles relating to her community activities, 

including being a member of the Prescott Garden Club. I was able to 

go through 4 out of 10 scrapbooks and located two articles from the 

Courier on the Prescott Garden Club. The Archives does not allow 

you to have a cell phone, while researching so I was unable to take 

pictures of the articles. Therefore I will describe them for you. The 

first one is dated July 11, 1957 entitled “Garden Club Members 

Wear Flowering Hats”. This article describes the meeting, held at 

Sharlot Hall Museum, and the fresh flower-trimmed, “going to 

church” hats designed by members with flowers from their gardens. 

There was a parade, and afterwards a demonstration of how to pre-

pare a flat for planting seeds. 

     The second article, dated May 27, 1958, announces that Prescott Garden Club put up a marker at Hell 

Canyon, Highway 89, honoring it as a Blue Star Highway on May 25, 1958. There is also a photo with 

about 15 women centered around the marker. 

     Both of these articles showed me how 

similar this 1950’s garden club’s activities 

are to our current club. At this point I ran 

out of time and had to postpone the rest of 

my research. I still want to find the connec-

tion between The Prescott Garden Club and 

Alta Vista Garden Club. Besides returning 

to Sharlot Hall, I plan to meet with Frances 

again and go through the scrapbooks she 

has put together. I may give Lucile Hurst a 

call also as she was president when Frances 

joined in 1979. If anyone has further infor-

mation or leads, please let me know. Stay 

tuned next month for “the rest of the story”. 

     Happy Gardening, Julie 
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Call to order: Meeting called to order at 1:30 PM, 

Julie Lessard presiding. 

Approval of minutes: Minutes of May 22, 2018, 

approved as printed. 

Roll call: 28 present 

Guests: Marlene Rempe, introduced by mentor, Di-

anne Murphy and Alex Gringer, introduced by men-

tor Doug Arthur. 

July Birthdays: Happy Birthday to Mary Ann Mira, 

Ruth Lysak and Nicki Elms 

Corresponding secretary: Toni Ristich reported 

that she sent sympathy cards to Kathy Michener and 

Loretta Bresof. Toni introduced our new Hospitality 

Hostess, Linda Smith. Thanks to Cheryl Booth and 

Mary Ann Mira for drinks and to Barbara Samuels 

and Cynthia Brush for snacks. 

Treasurers report: Karen Crossley 

asked committee chairs to get reimbursement forms 

from her and reminded chairs that they need to keep 

track of their budget and spending by committee 

members. 

Julie mentioned that the fundraising committee was 

inadvertently left out of the new handbook: members 

of this committee are Margot Lindsey, Sheron Van-

detti, Ann Baugh and Julie Lessard. Julie also noted 

that the National Garden Club newsletter, which she 

forwards to the membership, has ideas for grants and 

fundraising 

Purple box raffle: Herdis Maclellan won a pretty 

recipe box and cards and some clothespin magnets. 

50/50 raffle: Barbie Zingg won $20. 

Penny Pines: Money collect-

ed by AVGC goes to replant-

ing trees in the Prescott Na-

tional Forest. Frances Mar-

tinez was honored with a cer-

tificate for the most recent tree 

planted to honor her. No total 

on Penny Pines reported this 

meeting. 

Garden Gertie: Cynthe Brush gave a brief presenta-

tion and handouts on using swales and landscape 

contouring to conserve and direct monsoon water to 

benefit plants in the landscape. 

No committee reports. 

Unfinished Business: The Rodeo Parade Committee 

requested an additional $25 over the $125 previously 

requested ($100 for entry and insurance in the pa-

rade, $50 total for supplies). This was approved by 

the Board at the June meeting. 

New Business: AVGC website improvement. 

Cynthe Brush gave a detailed report and discussion 

to the Board last week regarding upgrading the web-

site. Upgrade to cost $100, website maintenance 

would increase to $13.50 (up from $6.50). The 

Board voted to recommend changes, now to the 

membership to consider and vote. Cynthe to send out 

to the membership her detailed email that was sent to 

the Board. 

Announcements: Monsoon Madness plant sale by 

Master Gardeners will be July 14, beginning at 

7:30am at the Rodeo Grounds on Fair Street. Go ear-

ly for best deals. 

Plant and urn raffle: Barbie Zingg won the potted 

plant and urn arrangement. Daylily auction: Robin 

Borok won Unlock the Stars and Linda Smith won 

Rediculous. 

Meeting adjourned at 2:30. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Robin Borok, Recording Secretary 

ALTA VISTA GARDEN CLUB GENERAL MEETING MINUTES,  June 26, 2018 

Flying Leap Winery 
— Kinsey Wilson men-
tioned the intense fla-
vors and spring tannins 
won Flying Leap Win-
ery a Second Place for 
their “Petit Verdot” in 
the Arizona Republic 
Wine Competition. 
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WHAT’S NEXT . . . . Schedule of Events 

July 24th     1:00 PM    Alta Vista Garden Club  Gourds, Speaker – Nora Graf 

Month of July & Aug Highlands Center — For details of all Programs & Events see https://highlandscenter.org

Saturdays:  Discovery Gardens Admission $5 for adults, $2 for kids, FREE for members.

Discovery Gardens Stations, July 21st at 1pm — 3:30m & 28th at 9am — 11:30am 

Naturalist Walk, July 21th and 28th at 8:30am  

Join Archie Maclellan or John Mangimeli for a Naturalist Walk on the Highlands Center 
trails! The walk will take approximately 1.5 hours and involve a moderate incline. 

Guided Gardens Walk, July 21rd & 28th at 10:30am

Arthropalooza, August 18th at 9am — Noon 

Prescott Audubon Society Bird Walk, July 14th at 7:30am — 9:30am

Insights to the Outdoors, July 21st at 9am — Noon 

Watters Garden Center— 

Saturdays: 9:30 AM-10:30 AM  

July 21st — Containers that Bloom like Crazy! 
July 28th — Perennial Flowers — Blooms that impress Fest 
August 4th — Easy Grow Roses   
August 11th — Herbs from Garden to Table  

Happy August 
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Springtime in Paris and Lyon ~ Robin Borok 

     In May, my husband, Bob, and I visited our son, Matthew, in France. The day after we arrived in 

Paris, we boarded a bullet train from Paris to Lyon, the third largest city in France. Matthew had visit-

ed Lyon several times and wanted to share its beauty and 

culture with us. It took only 2 hours to cover almost 300 

miles!! We met a lovely French lady on the train, who 

warmly encouraged my French and gave us a restaurant 

recommendation, which turned out to be fabulous!! Lyon 

sits at the junction of the Rhone and Saone rivers. The old 

town section is a UNESCO 

World Heritage Site, having 

been settled for over 2000 

years. Lyon is significant for 

silk production and weaving, 

plus is known as the gastro-

nomic capital of France. Lyon 

is also the birthplace of Antoine de Saint-Exupery, author 

of the children’s book “The Little Prince”. We visited the 

square where a statue honoring Saint-Exupery is located, 

enjoying unique shops and stunning architecture along the way. Not least of 

our favorite things in Lyon were the superb wines, most notably Côtes du 

Rhône (available here too!), which we sampled regularly! 

     Of course, I had to visit the biggest garden in 

Lyon, located in the Parc de la Tete d’Or, or 

Park of the Golden Head. This is the largest ur-

ban park in France, 117 hectares, (290 acres), 

created in 1857 by brothers Denis and Eugene 

Buhler, the same year Central Park was estab-

lished in New York. The name of the park is 

based on a legend that “treasure, including a 

golden head of Christ” could be buried somewhere in the Park. Le Parc de la 

Tete d’Or sports a zoo, mini golf, a boating lake, miniature railway, and botan-

ical gardens. The botanical garden contains over 30,000 individual rose plants, 

as well as peonies, succulents and cacti in the greenhouses, and a display 

of alpine plants near the duck pond. I was 

entranced! Bob and Matthew gamely fol-

lowed me around the rose garden, even 

pointing out beautiful roses I may have 

missed. 

     After a lovely visit to Lyon, we returned 

to Paris to visit the Louvre, see the Mona 

Lisa, the Picasso Museum, and the Impres-

sionist Museum, L’Orangerie. And of course, indulged in more delicious 

food and wine. Time flew by! We returned home a little plumper from 

sampling those delicious foods and wine, full of ideas for our next visit! 

Côtes du Dhon-
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Forever Dancing In Roses 
~ Stephen Brubaker 

     The Alta Vista Garden Club‘s July Garden of the Month 

could be called “A Phoenix Garden,” not for the city, but 

for the legendary phoenix that rose from the ashes. Not 

long after John and Julie Noon moved into their retire-

ment home, their house and contents were destroyed by 

fire. During the next nine months, the house was rebuilt 

and Julie renovated the neglected yard.  

     Julie feels a kinship with trees. If a time lapse video of the “Charlie Brown Christmas tree” were 

available, it would show Julie reviving the slightly crooked blue spruce that was no longer blue in-

to a healthy, bluish hue. At the corner of the driveway she planted a weeping willow, two maples, a 

deodar cedar and another blue spruce.  

     Closer to the house she planted an ornamental plum, numerous but-

terfly bushes and fruit trees. Casting shade over a large part of the yard is 

a spreading, gnarled, decades-old maple that has been in the family all of 

its life. Hanging from a branch is 

the seat of an old rocking chair, 

purchased at a garage sale for 

about two dollars. Dappled shade 

flutters above the main garden room, a spot packed with 

flowering plants and statuary.  

     This flowery area features painted hanging baskets 

bearing bright petunias, alyssum and marigolds and bar-

rels of geraniums. A centrally located arbor covered with 

Virginia creeper sheltering a three-tiered fountain defines 

a contemplation area. The fountain is the source of a faux 

pebble stream that meanders under a small footbridge 

and towards the front door of the house. June blooming 

bronze Asiatic lilies eventu-

ally leave their dried leaves 

to add texture to a fall/

winter scape.  

     Trees aren’t the only things that Julie revived...new coats of paint 

enliven the welcoming committee of sylvan creatures: a squirrel, 

black bear, the doe and her fawn, and, if the light is just right, the 

bee-sized glass hummingbird near the fountain.  
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Forever Dancing In Roses continued

     Closer to the house, a girl (cast in stone) 

dances knee-deep in pale pink carpet roses, 

framed by a boxwood hedge relocated from 

behind the house.  

     Sitting in a wicker chair on the porch with the 

geranium and alyssum, the whole garden room 

can be appreciated...coreopsis, daisies, petunias 

spill from brightly painted hanging containers, 

yellow snapdragons planted in a whiskey barrel with dusty miller. But as most gardeners ac-

cept a garden as a work-in-progress, Julie has just begun digging a system of in-ground cis-

terns to store and carry water to her trees. A well and rainwater collected in barrels augment 

the newly installed drip system to take care of the flowers.  

     Julie glows as she explains the history of her garden and its features. Clearly, she gets great 

pleasure from nurturing this space, keeping it verdant and sharing it with her family and 

friends. Her joy is infectious.  

     Julie and John invite you to come by their garden at 1528 Kile Street.  Please park in the 

mulched area along the street next to the white fence, then enter through the driveway.  
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Spotlight on Loretta Bresof continued ~ Mary Ann Mira 
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Linda Smith submitted our theme: POLLINATORS 

~ Perfect for the parade theme “Everyday He-

roes.” The design was a canopy of trellis, held to-

gether with a PVC pipe framework, decorated 

with greenery vines, swags, and flowers. Margo 

supplied lots of greenery and found a huge but-

terfly balloon on the internet.  

Everyone had a part in the smooth assembly of our float. We added a swarm of the cutest, smiley-

face bees, which Linda and her husband made using blown up balloons and papier-mâché. Over 

their bright yellow bodies, black stripes were painted with help from Herdis and Barbara. With wings, 

antenna, wiggley eyes, and smiles ~ the cheery bees were darling! Accompanying the bees were 

butterflies. large and 

medium, created by 

myself. Must admit 

they turned out beau-

tifully.  

Knowing how nicely 

Dianne Murphy puts 

things together, her 

job was to design and 

assemble the back of 

the trailer, using the 

AVGC logo, our 

theme title, plus - of 

course - window box-

es of silk flowers with 

small birds and but-

terflies ~ Lovely!  

Fun With a Float ~ Christine Robinson

My dear friend Julie, volunteered me to chair 

our 2018 AVGC design committee for the July 

4th Parade float. I’m proud to say our team 

made it really easy. Everyone did a fantastic 



Fun With a Float continued 

Julie and Karen, dressed as flowers with a butterfly on one hat and a 

bee on the other, did a great job walking in front of the float carrying 

our AVGC banner. Julie's creative 'coneflower' hats with handcut plas-

tic petals were charming.  

Karen provided the trailer for the 

float. Cheryl offered the truck and 

furnishings and helped with float 

assembly. Her husband, Jim, did a 

great job of driving, even with all 

the potholes! 

Robyn Grant helped with every-

thing. She went with me to select and pick up shrubs, loaned to us by 

Mortimer’s Nursery and then returned to them after the parade. I 

managed to get Home Depot to loan us six large pots of petuni-

as and bougainvillea, so we 

had a very colorful display.  

Thank-you Herdis for offer-

ing the use your side yard to 

assemble our float and for 

the delicious doughnuts and coffee whilst we worked. 

Dianne, with a bit of persuasion, was costumed as a Monarch 

Butterfly and rode on the float with me dressed as "Queen Bee,” 

according to the announcer, a lot of work…but at least we now 

have new Halloween costumes!  

What fun our team had 

planning and putting it 

all together. Thank-you 

for all your efforts and 

time, good memories, 

and lots of laughs! 

  Photos by Cynthe Brush, Robyn Grant, Julie Lessard & Carol Westfall 
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Gardeners’ Day Out, July 13, 2018 ~ Karen Crossley
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A good time was had by all that attended our Friday the 13th, Gardeners’ Day Out at the Flying Leap Wine 

Tasting Room. We had 10 members and 3 guests. Guests included Frances’ daughter and her friend  

(as Frances said, her OTHER daughter) and a friend of Kathy Madeda.   

We enjoyed a fun afternoon of wine tasting, snacking, 

good conversation, and time spent with gardening friends. 

Kinsey was a delightful hostess and took very good care 

of us.   

What a pleasant afternoon! 

Flying Leap Tasting Room is located at 124 Granite St. 

across from the parking structure. If you have some time, 

stop by, say hello, and enjoy some nice wines. 

Photos by Julie Lessard & Carol Westfall 


